
situations which, for whatever r eam,  
could lead to confrontation, confici, and 
the war nobody wants. 

The' immediate result of m t i n g  a 
confidence-building regime, such as the 
one proposed by the Allies, would be to 
make the European military situationmore 
predictableand stable. It would not obviate 
the need for strong defense capabilities 
and i t  would not reduce the military 
potential of ei tkside.  But it w d d  reduce 
the element of uncertainty surrounding 
military activities. It would reduce the risk 
that a country caught off g u x d  by a sud- 
den, unqlained military opevhm might 
react, or overreact, in a way that could 
starl a chain of eventsleading to war. This 
regime would make military khavim mom2 
predictable, giving planners and decision- 
makers time to calculate  the^ response, 
and lower the risk of miscalculation, mis- 
hterpretation and mistake. These risks a~ 
increased by pressurn of time and the 
need to make decisions with insufficient 
information. 

Such a ~o~dence-building system 
would not guarantee peace. No agree 
ment in itself will prevent war. But if a 
confidence-building system were in place, 
any country, by breaking the announced 
pattern, would be sounding an alarm, 
warning others that a threat to the security 
of Europe might be in the offing and per- 
mitting steps to be taken to cope with the 
situation. This early, dear warning of a 
potential threat couldbe especialiy impor- 
tant for the democracies, whichneed time 
for political decisions required to initiate 
a military response to a t h a t .  

In addition, an effective mnfidence- 
building system would help prevent or at 
least raise considerably the political m t s  
of suddenly mounijng a military aclivity 
in response to an unexpected political 
development in Europe. Short of mndi- 
tions thceate~ng actual war between East 
and West, this regime would k parkim- 
larly effective in restricting the pmsibs- 
ties of threatening or using force for polit- 
ical intimidation. 

If enacted, a sei of confidence-build- 
ing measures such as t h m  proposed by 
the Westem Allies would cunhibuie to a 
more secure Europe. It would m a h  the 
riskofconf~ontationand conflictless~dy. 
firhaps equally important in the long run, 
it -Id provide a solid foundation for even 
broader, more si@~cant fotms of military 
mperaiion. Eventually, such a system and 
its successors could lead to easing some 
of the sharper edges of confrontation h 
the East-West relationship, liftle by little 
replacing confrontation withcooperation. 

AT SEA 
The Trident ?I Missile 

Robert s. Norris 

N udear missile submarines hadi- 
tionally have been viewed as 
"gcod" nuclear weapons b u s e  

their indnerability at sea provides an 
ass& retaliation to Soviet nuclear attack, 
and they do not pse  a threat to thekviet 
nuclear foresbucture. Untilnow, this view 
of submarines has been justified, but the 
Future role of submarines will change in a 
mtical way if, in the Fiscal Year 1967 mil- 
itary budget, Congress decides to begin 
procurement of Trident 11 sea-launched 
ballistic missiles (SLBMs). Like its SLBM 
predecessors, the Trident I1 will p r o ~ d e  
the U ~ t e d  States an invulnerable retalia- 
tory nuclear force, but its high accuracy 
and powehl warheads will, for the first 
time, enable U.5. submarines to threaten 
Sviet missile silos and other hardened 
military targets. The result will be a far 
mom dangerous shategic environment, all 
at gea t  financial expense. 

Fortunately, the U.S. SLBM modern- 
imtionprogram providesan attrartiv~and 
far less exvensive alternative. The Trident ~~~ ~~~ ~ 

t missile, already being deployed on US. 
submarines, offers more security at a sav- 
ings of $35-40 billion. But this argument 
is almost never heard. With over $7 billion 
appropriated rn far (almost 4 l im  research 
and development), Trident 11 has had an 
easy time on Capitol W. Congress is nor- 
d l y  hesitant to deny money for research 
and development pr-wams. because this 
staee is mistakenlv seen asbenim or wor- u - 
thy of support for what it may b r i n ~  in the 
foture. By the time money must be voted 
to buy the weapn,  so much momentum 
has been generated, and pressure brought 
to bear by various constituencies, that the 
weapon's purchase becomes inevitable. 

The Navy's Trident 11 h a s  kept a low 
profle. Like ail weapons systems it is has 
teen subjected to the normal oversight 
and authorization prucess, which deds 
with programs pieceme4 and in isolation. 
But thecomprehensiw picturerarely comes 
into view and the large questions have not 
been asked. What is the total scope and 
cost of the progam? What military role 
will Trident Il play and how will it fit with 
other strategic and nonsbategic nuclear 
weapons? How will the Sovkt Union per- 
ceive it? What are the arms control impli- 
cations? And how do we rate the alter- 
natives? It is time to address these ques 
tions. 

T he Trident ll (or D-5) missile is p r l  of 
the Iarg~Trident weapon system that 

includes Ohic-clas submarines, Trident I 
(or 12-4) SLBMs, and the bases and shore 
facilities that support them. By the yeax 
2W2, according to one Navy chart, a fleet 
of twenty-four Ohio-class submarines, 
operating from bases in Bangor, Washing 
tan, and Kings Bay, *@a, will cany 576 
Trident II SLBMs, with approximately 5,184 
nuclear warheads. (See Figure I.) 

With the submissionof the Fiscal Year 
1987 military budget, the Navy will request 
funds to buy the fustbatch of an estimated 
958Trident U ~ s i l e s ,  includingthoseusd 
as spares and for tests. The totd bill for 
the missiles and warheads, assuming a 
h e  of twenty-four submarines, will be 
approximately $52 billion, with budget 
requests o v e ~  the next decade averaging 
at least $3.5 billion a year. eee Table I . )  
The submarines and other parts of the 
pmgram will cmt anadditional $51 billion. 
(See Table 11.) Conceivably, the Navy will 
want more than twenfy-four submarines. 

The overall Trident program is quickly 
moving forward. Twelve Poseidon sub- 
marines have been converted to c a q  the 
Trident1 missile. These subs will beretired 
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Table I 
TJ3E COST OF TRIDENT I1 

The Trident I1 missile will be the most expensive strategic weapon the 
U ~ t e d  States has ever bought. The table below $how the Navy's cost 
estimate (as of April 17, 198.5) For 790 missdes For seventeen subnxdnes: 

Fiscal Year 

1983 & prior 
1964 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1986 
1989 
1 9 9  
lo completion 

Total 

Procurement 

- 

- 
162.9 
582.0 

1,86!5.6 (273 

Military Total 
Cbmhction 

- 681.7 
79.3 1,532.0 
82.4 2,280.7 

144.1 2,882.3 
37.3 3,616.6 
13.1 3,913.9 
25.8 3,537.0 

108.9 3,201.2 
l89.4 16,475.4 

U0.3 38,120.8d 

Source: "U.S. Navy Tklent ll Missile Dah 
Shet" reprinted in Ionatbn k. Me~lalia, 
Trtdemt Pqrnm,  Congressional Research 
Sewice, Issue M e f  fR7UWl, June 27, IW5, 
Appendix A. 

n. In miiliom of cumt dollars. 
b. Include funds for thirty m&, dm?lop 

MI, testing and m f ~ ~ l i o n  fRLT&E) m's- 
sib. The first of appn'mukly k y  f i t -  
p d  test L!zuncJws is p l n ~ n c d ~ r ~ m u ~ a ~  1987 
fmm QJC Gumend. T k  other ten R&D 

by the end of the century and replaced by 
Ohiodaw sub .  To date thirteen Ohio- 
class submarines have been authorized in 
fiscal years 1974 through 1986. The four- 
teenth will be requested in the FY 1987 
budge+and a request for one submarine a 
year can be expected at least through FY 
1993 and probably to 199701 beyond. The 
sixth submarine, the USS A i ~ h m ,  will 
deploy early in 1986. Theseventh, the USS 
Af&. k z a n  sea trials on S e ~ t e m k r  18. 
19S, kdyhe eighth, the USS hmda, wai 
launched on September 14,1985. The first 
eight submarines areking equipped with 
Trident 1 SLB& and will be retrofitted 
with Trident 11 missiles stacting in 1 9 2 .  
'1 he ninth lIhio-cla~sSSB3' will 6e the first 
to c a m  Trident U W e s ,  with a sched- 
uled Gitial operation date of December 
1989. 

Full pmgam costs and fleet s i x  are 
sometimes difficult t~compute. The Navy 
stopped reporting at the end of 1984 the 
$17 billion cost of the &st eight Trident 
submarines in its quarterly Selected 
Aquisition Reports to Congress, the key 
bookkeeping acrount Congress uses to 

keep track of weapon mts .  Dropping this 
item 6wm the report makes the program 
seem cheaper. The cost of warheads pm- 
duced by the Department of En-gy is also 
frequently overlooked. Each Trident 1 W76 
warhead is estimated to cost approxi- 
mately $65O,OLW. Over 3,W warheads 
comes to $2 billion. The cost for an approx- 
imately equal number of h g e r  Trident U 
WM warheads is $4.5 billion. 

The Navy has not yet publicly stated 
exactly how many submarines it wants, 
and has benefited by being vague about 
ultimate fleet sue. Its refusal to tell Con- 
p s s  and the puhk has led to cunfusion 
over the scope and cost of the program. If 
theNavy had originallystated that Trident 
was going to be the costliest strategic 
weapon program ever and that the total 
bill would be over5100 billion, mom notice 
might have been taken. As it has turned 
out, the Navy has incrementaUy added a 
submarine a year, divided the program 
into severalelements, not indudedall m t s  
in the estimates it does provide, and never 
answered the questionof how large a force 
it wants or how expensive it will be. 

LBM capabilitiez have improved sig- 
n~ficantly since the first nuclear mi* s .  

sile submarine, the USS Ceorxe Washing- 
bn, was deployed in late 1960. The C e o r ~  
Whington carried sixteen Polaris A-1 mis- 
siles, each witha 1,200nautical-de range 
and a single warhead with a circle error 
probable (CEP), the common measure of 
missileaccuracy, of one nautical mile. Ohic- 
class submarines will eventually be 
equipped with twenty-four Trident 11 mi+ 
ds, each capable ofd@vering some eight 
to fourteen multiple independently tar- 

feet1 of their targets. (!&?able lI1.) ' 
Rear Admiral Wdliam A. Williams, 

fomerdireclorofthe Navy'sStrategic and 
Theater Nuclear Warfare Division, told 
Congress in 1981, 'The Trident Il missle 
d a d d  an entirely new dimemion to our 
sea-based ca~ability.''~ That new dimen- 
sion, and Tfident Il's most sipificant 
cbracteristic, w i U  be the ability to hit the 
hardest of %net  targets in fifteen minutes 
or less after being launched. 

The pursuit of ever moreaccurate bal- 
listicmissiles hasbeena mntinuingimper- 
ative for three decades, driven by tech- 
nological advances and precision target- 
ing requirements of nuclear war plans. 
Trident Il's capabilities can be largely 
attributed t o  an eight-year Improved 
Accuracy Program, in which over .SKI 
tech~ques were proposed and reviewed. 
It will employ improved submarine navi- 
gation a n d  missile guidance systems, 
including a n  enhanced stellar inertial 
guidance system, wherein the missile fixes 
its positionon the stam to correct its flight. 
Improved submarine navigation and stel- 
 la^ guidance systems aid in increasing 
SLBM accuracy by adjusting for position 
problems inherentinsubmarine launches. 
Research on a manuevfflng reentry vehi- 
cle is funded and could bea future option. 

Missile lethality is also determined by 
warhead yield, High precision in con- 
pnction with high explosive power will 
greatly increase the pmbability of destroy 
ins even very hard targets. The Navy has 
decided to use two reentry vehicles on 
Trident I1 missiles: the new 4%kiloton3 
h4k5/W88 and the 1Wkiloton M k W 6 ,  
currently used on the Trident I. Each D-5 
missile will carry ody one type of war- 
head, though the warhead complement 
onindividual submarines will vaq. SSBNs 
canbe loaded differently to fit the complex 
targeting requirements of the Single lnte- 
grated Operational Plan, the central U.S. 
nudear war  plan. Combining heavy and 
light warheads withdifferent yieldson the 



same launch platform gives war planners 
p a t  fldbillty. 

The number of warheads carried on 
the Trident I1 missile wil l  depend on the 
missile's range. During early stages of 
development the Navy msidered  giving 
the D-5 missile a rangeof u p  to 6,OM naut- 
ical miles, but decided to increase payload 
instead. Some congesmen mist&edy 

believe Tndent ll is pmgammed fm a 
greater range than Tndent I and argue 
vo~erously that we need it for that rea- 
son.* By wducing the number of reentry 
vehides the range of both missiles can be 
increased to 6,030 nautical miles, but at  
full payload both have appmximately a 
4 , m  nautical-mile range. As Admiral Wil- 
liams told Congress, 'The C-4 has a very 

co~or lable  range.''5 
Evm i f  the ramge of the Trident 11 is 

established, the number of warheads it 
will mrryis SU difkult to estimate because 
of the mix of reentry vehicles, but  for illus- 
trative purposes  several reasonable 
assumptiom can be made. The D 5  on 
averaged1 probably carry at leasta domn 
of the smaller Mk4s or eight .Mk5s. The 
majorily of  the missiles, perhaps a t h ~ e  
to one ratio, will be loaded with the heav- 
ier MkSs, because if moE Mk4s were used 
the Navy would be seen as undercutting 
its case for the Mk5, $.not for the whole 
Trident 11 program. 

Based on these assumptions, an avm- 
age Trident submarine would carry 216 
warheads. A force of hventy-four sub- 
m&s would camy5,lM warheads. These 
l i g u ~ s  represent a several fold inaease in 
the number of U.S. ballistic missile war- 
heads available to &ke Soviet hard tar- 
gels. About hvc-thiids of the ileet would 
routinely b e  on patrol, giving the U ~ t e d  
States a significant counierforce capability 
at sea at a n y  given time. 

ndent U by itself may not be enough 
t o d ~ s a ~ m  theSoviet Union, but in con- T ,  , 

cert with other strategic and non-strategic 
propams, all with high accuracy, it will 
create an entirely new strategiccondition. 
Trideniadvocateschoose to see the missile 
in isolation, whereas in fact it will be inte- 
grated in wa~ plans with the MY., Pershing 
11, Mdgetman, stealth cruise missiles and 
bombers, and eventually 8ritishTndent U 
forces. Hence, the Soviet Union will soon 
be faced wi th  large numbers of weapns 
capable of threatening their fixed, hard 
militarv taEets ,  including nuclear forces 
and c&una-nd, control a i d  comunica- 
tions facilitivs. Addwl to this "hard tareet 
kill" capawiy, Trident ll missiles will c v e  
the short-approximately fifteen min- 
ute-flight time shared by all SLBMs. An 
impwed firemnhnl system wil  also allow 
the submarines tolaunchlarger d v o s m o ~  
quickly. Some e&te that aU twenty-fow 
missiles of a Trident sub could be f d  in 
less than ten minutes. These factors 
undoubtedly pant  a threatening picture 
in theminds of the Soviets: 161rec numbers " 
of had-target warheads amving with lit- 
tle warning or time to evaluate an attack 
and make decisions. 

.Under these conditions, the Soviets 
must consider the pssibilily of a US. 
preemptive first strike. Indeed, the u ~ t e d  
States has  not repudiated such an option, 
and pressures wuld build d u ~ g  a crisis 
that might foxe  sucha decision. From the 
M e t  viewpoint, this problem is amen- 



tuated by US. intentions t o  "render inef- 
fective the total Soviet (and Soviet-allied) 
military and political power  structure 
through attack on politicaL'military Lad- 
ership and associatedmntrol facilities," as 
was stated in kntagon policy ~ i d a h c e . ~  
US. nuclear f o ~ e s  could quickly heck 
out Soviet command centers and com- 
munications installations, weakening the 
Soviet ability to retaliate. Undet this 
"decapitation" scenario, t he  possibility of 
reshaining or terminating a conflict before 
it fully escalates would be remote, because 
Soviet leaders wodd be unavailable or 
unable to negotiate anend m the fighting. 

The most logid, il dangerous, Soviet 
response is to implement procedures to 
launch-under-attack or on-wahg so thek 
nuclear forces would not be  desboyed. In 
the face of more accurate ballistic misiles 
the trend on both sides has k e n  to move 
in this direction. n e  Soviets issued warn- 
i n p  that they would be forced to adopt 
such options in r e s p m  to the deploy- 
ment of Pecshing E. The United States has 
repeatedly stated that "lamch~n-wam- 
ing is an option we have and  must main- 
tain,"'and that it enhances detemnw by 
keeping the Soviets uncertain a h t  what 
we wodd do. Even more ominous is the 
prospect that such U.S. counterforcecapa- 
bilities could inmaw thesoviet incentive, 
man intensecrisis, notonly to launchfirst, 
butivlaunchalotfor fear the Unitedstates 
was about to do  so. This "hair txigger" 
situation, which a c h  superpower is fox- 
ingupon the other, heightens the &k that 
war will start inadvertently through acci- 
d m t  or miscal~lation. The deployment 
of Trident 11 will intensify this situation. 

Another Soviet repon& would ke m 
mstructure their nuclear forces in more 
sutvivable basing modes, placing p a t e r  
emphasis on sea-hsed and Iand mobile 
based systems. The Soviets are, in fact, 

-- 

Tmt hunch o f . ~  Tridct~t 1 (C4) mi&%fio?no wbm-rged submarive. The TridetIf 11, .Q l q e r  
and mare accurate missile, will replace Trident I by the end of the c e n t q .  Acwrding to Nom-s, 
the U.S. m111d sure $ 3 5 4  billion and maintain u more stabilizing SLBMforce if it keep the 
Trident 1. 

already moving in this direction. But hav- 
ing just mp le t ed  a huge investment in 
large, &xed ICBMs-missiles that intimi- 
date the U ~ t e d  States and symbolim to 
the Soviets their arrivalas a superpower- 
the Soviet U ~ o n  is likely to keep them 
around for some time. For the foreseeable 
h u e ,  additional survivable %et nudear 
forces will d y  augment their current fxed 
one. 

Table I1 
TRIDENT PROGRAM COSTS 

($billions) 

24 SSBNsa 
958 Trident I1 SLBMs 
6,503 warheads for Trident 1 and Ub 
Back& for Trident I and Trident IF 

a m s  control 

the Trident debate. The most immediate 
implication of the OverallTrident program 
is that, to Stay within a critical SALT I1 
sublimit, the United States must disman- 
tle MRVed missiles as new Ohio-clas 
submarines are added to the fleet. The 
United States would have exceeded the 
1,2W MIRVed missile sublimit when the 
swenth Trident sub. the USS Ahkn. becan ~ - - ~  , ~ ~ - ~ ~ - -  
seatrials inseptemier 1985, but  President 
Reagan chose io  stay within the limit tern- 
porady by dismantling a Poseidon sub. 
marine. Figure 1 shows U.S. SSBN force 
levels, with a n d  without SALT, to the end 
of the century. The Navy prqects that the 
Trident program will continue unabated 
even wi th  SALT 11 limits, a l t h o u ~ h  com- 

.> 

pensatins Poseidon wtircmcnts will comc 
ataiaster rate if54Lrlli~retained. Whether ~ - - ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~- 

Reagan will continue to dismantle older 
Po5eidorts a s  new Tridents are deployed 
is unknown, p f i d f i y  after the WLT II 
limits offidally expire on December 31, 
1985. 

The United States has good reason to 
stick with SALT U The agreanent p 



vides for a substantid SSBN f o m  whiie 
placing limits on U.S. and Soviet sirategic 
launchers. Though Tndent ll is not spe- 
cifically affected by the SALT ll Treav, the 
missile may ma te  pmblems for the Navy 
if SALT I1 counting rules are applied m a 
future deepreductions agreement. The 
SALT U agreement detemined that a mis- 
sile would be counted as carrying the max- 
imum number of warheads used in the 
missile's tests. Under this mle, if the D-5 
were tested with twelve warheads it would 
be counted with twelve, even if mwt D-5 
missiles camed only eight or fewer war- 
heads. Ohio-class submarines, carrying 
twenty-four missile as op@ to the 
Poseidon's sixteen, would quickly run up 
agamst the warhead limits of a START- 
typeagreement, meaning that ody asmall 
fleet of Trident submarines could be 
deployed. Under thepmposalsnowbeing 
offered by the United States and Soviet 
U ~ o n ,  the U.S. will only be allowed to 
have ten or twelve Trident subs, with six 
or men on patrol at any one  time. If the 
antisubmarine warface threat to SSBNs 
becomesmorese~ious, then theNavy may 
find it has placed too many eggs in one 
basket. 

All of these cumputations may be aca- 
demic. If SALT is allowed to expire and 
new agmements afe not reached, Trident 
U and other nuclear systems will go fm- 
ward with no =strictions a t  all. Cur~ent 
Reagan pliciw appearto predudean anns 
conhol deal with the Soviets in the near 
future. In those technologies where the 
administration claims the U ~ t e d  States is 

FIGURE I 

SSBN FORCE LEVELS 

behind [e.g., ICBMs, antisatellite weap- 
ons, nuclear testing), whatever the en- 
d a c e  to the contrary, the adminisbation 
is unwilling to negotiate until the United 
States catches up. In those technologies 
wheretheUnitedStatesismarkedlyahead 
(e.g., SLBMs), the administration does not  
want to negotiate away a n  advantage. 

A n alternative to the Tndent ll exisk 
The Trident I. The Navy has s o u e t  

to downplay the improvements that have 
~ m w ~ r a t e d i n t a  theTrident Ibecause 
of the troubling questions it could raise 
about the need for Trident ll. The Tndent 
I also benefiied horn the Improved Accu- 
racy Program. According to hiat ion W#k 

Table 111 
CHARACTERISTICS AND WABILITIES OF U.S. SLBMS 

Polaris 
A-1 

L'wp (feet) 28.5 
Diameter (inches) 54 
Weight (lbs.) 2 8 , m  
Throwweight (lbs.) c.l,OOO 
Range (nautical d e s )  1,200 
Reentry vehicles 1MKl 
(average) 

WarheadNield (kilotons) W471600 

RV weight (lbs.) 675 
CEP n d i i  116,000 

Dates Deployed 1lbO-10165 

Poseidon 
c-3 
34.1 
74 
65,000 
3,300 
2 , m  
MIRV x 
10 MK 3 

WW50 

c.200 
.2a1i ,m 

3171- 

34.1 44.5 
74 83 
73,000 130,CMl 
2,900 5,075 
4,000 4,000 + 
MIRV x MIRV x 
8 MK 4 10-12 h4K4 

8 MK5 
W761100 W7bllOU 

w88/475 
212 c.MO(MK5) 
.27i l ,W- .07--101 
,1251750 425-6@4l 
10179- lZ89- 



and Spce Tahnology, "Guidance accuracy 
for the C-4's Mk4 reentry system is . . . 
under 1,000 feet circular e r ror  probable at 
4,000 nautical miles, well below the 1,500- 
feet goal.'" At ranges less t h a n  4.000 ~ u t -  
ical miles the accuracy is e v e n  bette~.~ A 
Pentagon report to Congress stated that, 
'Trident I missile system accuracy is now 
about the same as Minuteman Ill oper- 
ational accuracy."'~rident 1 tests during 
1983 consistenfly achieved CEPs of 750 
feet." Many in Congress are apparently 
unaware of these developments and the 
Navy is doing little to advertise them, for 
it would raise the central question over 
the wisdom of spending $50 billion togain 
a few hundred feet better accuracy. 

Tridentrsaccuracyis suffiaenttomeet 
many of the Navy's targeting needs, but 
its lower yield warhead does not pose the 
silo-busting or decapitation threat of the 
Trident 11. It is already deployed on seven 
Ohio-class SSBNs and has been retrofitted 
on twelve Poseidon SSBNs. Of thecumnt 
648 SLBMs, 55 percent are Trident I mis- 
siles and seem to be satisfactory to the 
Navy. They are as survivable as Trident 
U, mostly paid for, and far cheaper toouffit 
on therest of theOhio fleet. At $19 million 
each, instead of $48 million for each Tri- 
dent 11 missile, the cost to outfit sixteen 
more Ohio-class SSBNs with Trident I 
would be $10 billion for missiles and war- 
heads. In a time of soaring deficits and 
level military budgets, a$35-40 billion sav- 
ings is not insignificant. 

Unfortunately, too little attention is 
being paidto the Trident story. TheNavy's 
submarines are not as controversial as the 
major Air Force weapons and, because 
submarines are not land based, they are 
less of a "backyard" issue. In Congress, 
Trident H has acted asa safety valve in the 
heated politics of the MX missile. It has 
allowed many congressman to appear 
tough on defense issues by voting for 
something after voting against the MX. 

It is time to reevaluate Trident H, its 
role in the evolving U.S. counterforce 
strategy, and its impact on U.S. security. 
Under the Reaganadministration thechief 
rationale for Trident I] has shifted from 
the traditional argument of SSBN SUN~V- 

ability to the "need" for large amounts of 
hard-target kill capability, defined now as 
thesinequa non of deterrence. U.S. security 
ispresumably enhanced themoretheSoviet 
Union is threatened. The real, rather than 
the intended, result of such logic will be 
that both sides will end up less secure. 
Advocates never tire of saykg how coun- 
terforce strengthens deterrence, but never 
a,& if too much weakens it. With Trident 

H'saddition, theerosionof deterrence will 4. See for example, Rep. Dickinson, Conpes- 
tally set in. Though lime is short, an out- ' i o d  Reecrd, June 19,1985, H4466 and Rep. 

itoht ban on ~~~d~~~ 11 and on a future Stratton, ....., Cimytssional Rmd, May 17,1984, 
%. niiio. 

Suviet cuuiitfrl.Mrt iii aiidrms control deal 5 u.5 s enat,, Ann,+ s~~~~ ~mm~l t rc ,  
would make hoth nations more secure. Strolesic Force Modemiwions Proxrnms, op. 
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Why We Need Counterforce - 

at Sea 
Walter B. Slommbe 

N o nuclear weapons system, and 
indeed no old one, can in any 
fundamental sense be consid- 

ered a "good" thing. However, general- 
ized attacks by advocates of arms control 
on the Trident [I, D-5 program are over- 
stated and misdirected. 

From the arms control and stability 
point of view, the desirable attributes of a 
nuclear weapon system should be that it 
is survivable so that there is no incentive 
to attack it, readily verifiable so that it can 

submarine force a degree of accuracy suf- 
fident to  threaten Soviet silos, missile 
launch-control facilities, nuclear storage 
areas, communication centers and other 
hardened targets, 

No doubt we would all be better off 
if no nuclear systems had such capabili- 
ties. But the hard fact is that  guidance 
technology has reached the point where 
all new systems will inevitably have s u b  
stantial hard-target capability, or at any 
rate, will be perceived to have it by those 

unambiguously be taken into account in  against whom they are aimed. ~ossession 
aereements (and, indeed so that even ofthiscambiiitvbvintercontuiental-baUistic - 
without agreements it does not lend itself missiles(1~6k)in fixed launchers is, of 
to uncertainty about the sizeof the other course, one  of the main strategic stability 
side's furcel. and h d v  that its cavabilitv vroblcn~s of the aee. M a n s  less well rec- " 
is not such to present avoidable threat to ;pized is that bombers, which have long 
the other side's deterrent forces, which had high accuracy with gravity bombs, 
could create an incentive to attack in a will have even better accuracies in the 
crisis. coming years with cdse missiles and other 

The Trident U missile, like its sub- high precision standoff weapons. Indeed, 
marine-launched predecessors, is con- someargue that guidance accuracies will 
ceded bv even its severest critics to satisfy innrove to a ooint when attacks on hard- 
the first two criteria, but it is denounced enbdfacilitieswith conventional weapons 
for violating the third by bringing to the wfllbecomefeasible.Itis, therefore,scarcely 

sumrisine that anv newlv develooed sub- " 
marine missile will have greater accuracy 

Walter B. S l m b e i s f o r m e r D ~ u h j  Undersecretary 
for Defense for Policy Planning, 1979-1981, and that its predecessors. 
DirectoroftheDoDSAUTTaskForce. Heis currently If one judges, as have successiveU.S. 
a partner of */in & Drysdale, Chartered. administrations-though many have dis- 
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